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The Essential First Step.

Mobile Website

New CEO

We are pleased to announce that the new Dial Before You Dig Mobile Web Service was
released on September 28. Put simply it is our normal online service configured to fit
on a smaller (mobile) device. As long as your device is a touch screen and has internet
access, the Mobile Web Service is useable on mobile smart-phone and tablet devices,
regardless of the operating system or device type.

It is with great
pleasure that we
announce the
appointment of
Sophie Valkan as the
CEO of AADBYDS.

Customers accessing the 1100.com.au site from any mobile device will be automatically
transferred to the mobile version of the website, so there is no need to download a
separate app for access. The current Dial Before You Dig iPhone app will continue to be
supported for users with iPhones and iPads.
In order to use the mobile service you must be a registered user of Dial Before You Dig.
To lodge a request you will have to provide a valid username and password, and accept
the Terms & Conditions of Service. Users cannot register on the mobile device, so you
will need to either login on a desktop device or contact the Call Centre on 1100 if you are
not already registered.

Sophie began her
career as a solicitor in
private practice and
quickly moved into
Corporate Counsel,
general management
and CEO roles. Her
interest in the CEO
role at Dial Before You
Dig arises from her
seeking to leverage
her experience in an
organisation that has
a significant positive
impact and singularity
of purpose.
We would like to take
this opportunity to
welcome Sophie to
the organisation.

In This Issue

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
From everyone at Dial Before You Dig, we would like to take this opportunity to thank all
our Members and customers for their ongoing support over the last 12 months, and wish
you all a very safe Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Our online service will continue to operate as normal throughout the festive period and
be available 24/7, however, our call centre will be closed on the public holidays, as well as
closing at 1.30pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve. Please note that during this time
some utilities may take a little longer to respond to your enquiries. For any emergencies,
contact the utilities directly, their details are available in the phone directory or by clicking
on the Emergency Contacts search function at www.1100.com.au.
Have a great Christmas and we look forward to working with you again in the New Year.
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Civil Contractors Federation (CCF) Conference
- Adelaide
Dial Before You Dig was proud to be a silver sponsor of the
national CCF Conference held in October at the Adelaide
Convention and Exhibition Centre. This
year’s theme for the event was ‘Breaking
New Ground’ and our sponsorship
entitled us to a display stand within
the exhibition, a speaking spot on the
conference agenda and Dial Before
You Dig branding throughout the event. Many leading
businesses and experts gathered with keynote speakers
discussing the latest tools to enhance productivity and how
new developments would impact the industry.
Representing Dial Before You Dig at the conference was
Jonathan Russell, Ken Manders and Nigel March. Both
Jonathan and Nigel delivered a presentation on the
future objectives of Dial Before You Dig and the potential
new services being considered to further enhance safe
excavation practices.

Our Stickers Are Free!!!

Infrastructure Damage Reporting
The Dial Before You Dig Infrastructure Damage
Reporting (IDR) System now has more than 37,000
damage reports provided by Members from a cross
section of all utilities.
Dial Before You Dig has been working with Ergon
Energy (Regional Qld) to include above ground
asset damages in the scope of coverage for
damage reporting, as they want to share their
damage data for industry reporting and analysis.
They also want to use the powerful reporting
features of the IDR tool to analyse and report on
damages to all their assets, of which the majority
are to their above ground assets. Ergon Energy
has provided 7 years worth of data and are now
working with Dial Before You Dig to setup the
desktop client software to enable clients to access
their own dashboard of reports and analysis of
their data.
The coding for damage reports has been enhanced
to include above ground assets with additional
fields and drop down menus, which will not
adversely impact the integrity of the existing
underground asset data. It is expected that these
new codes will be applicable to other Members
wanting to collate and report on damages to above
ground assets.
For more information please contact your local Dial
Before You Dig State Manager.

As part of Dial Before You Dig’s ongoing push to encourage
safe excavation practices, we have always provided a
range of free stickers and promotional merchandise for
our customers and Members. However, it has come to our
attention that some organisations are trying to sell our
stickers (or similar unauthorised designs) to Australia’s
excavators. We would like to emphasize that we do not
support this activity and we are more than happy to provide
the stickers free of charge! Dial Before You Dig is a not for
profit community service so please contact your local state
office via email or call our national call centre on 1100 if
you need stickers for your vehicles or machinery. We will be
happy to get them to you as soon as possible.

Best Practice Guides
Remember the Best Practice Guides are now available
online. For more information visit www.1100.com.au
and go to the Safe Excavation information where you
can download the Best Practice Guides.

Australian Pipeline Industry Association
(APIA) Conference
The APIA Conference was held in October at the
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre and was
very well attended with over 580 delegates and 180
exhibitors. Dial Before You Dig was delighted to have
a display stand at the exhibition and it was great to
talk to many of the attendees across a broad range
of industries. We would like to thank those delegates
who visited us and provided us with positive feedback
on the Dial Before You Dig service.

					

				

CCF Simulator Room Visit
At the recent Adelaide Manager’s Meeting, the CCF
extended an invitation to our managers to visit their
state of the art simulator training room. The CCF South
Australia has commissioned 26 plant simulators that
span most of the common machines used in Australia
such as excavators, bulldozers and scrapers. With an
extensive range of equipment and a virtual training
construction site, the plant is one of the largest simulator
environments in the southern hemisphere. As a result
the CCF in South Australia has revolutionised the
training and learning experiences for those employed in
civil construction by developing a world class learning
environment. The managers enjoyed testing their
(somewhat limited) skills on the simulators and we would
like to thank Linda and Phil at the CCF for their hospitality.
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Canadian Common Ground Alliance
Conference
In October directors from Dial Before You Dig Queensland
and the chairman from the Association of Australian Dial
Before You Dig Services (AADBYDS) attended the Canadian
Common Ground Alliance (CCGA) Conference in Alberta,
Canada. It was an opportunity to observe the Canadian
model for damage prevention, best practices and their
legislation regarding safe excavation methods.
Alberta One Call CEO Mike Sullivan credits the exchange of
information and practices between the two countries as
invaluable. He has witnessed an increase in the lodgment
of their online enquiries, Click Before You Dig, from 20%
to 80% and tributes the increase to a speech given by Paul
Newman, State Manager, Dial Before You Dig Qld, in 2011
that focused on heavily marketing our online service.

NEWS FROM THE STATES
Queensland

Cable Locator Training Update

New Members

Many of our Members and stakeholders have been
eagerly awaiting news on how we are progressing
in launching a National Accredited Cable Locator
Training Course. The feedback we have received from
the relevant government authorities suggests that
the process could take upwards of 2 years with no
guarantees of a successful outcome.

Dial Before You Dig Queensland (DBYD QLD) are
pleased to welcome the following new Members:
Asset Owning Members Associate Members
Caltex (Cairns Pipeline)

JPMI Civil Constructions
Pty Ltd
Eco Civil Solutions

Landscape Queensland Awards
DBYD Qld has worked closely with the Queensland
landscaping industry, a $4.4 billion industry, to
reduce the number of damage related incidents to
Australia’s underground infrastructure. In November
we were proud to be one of the major sponsors for
the Landscape Queensland Construction Excellence
Awards held in Brisbane. The event attracted over
300 of Queensland’s best landscaping companies and
provided us with a great opportunity to reinforce the
safe excavation message.

DBYD Qld Director Neil Horrocks pictured on the right
with this year’s winner Fig Tree Landscapes.

Despite this timeframe, our Member’s and industry
stakeholders are fully supportive of developing a training
course that will achieve the outcomes that were initially
identified, specifically:
• A nationally recognised course in cable locating
training
• A course developed to a standard whereby a person
aspiring to be a locator can be trained in all aspects
associated with cable locating
• Improve the quality of locators in the industry
• A portal to access locators who have achieved a
Member/industry recognised standard in cable
locating
A recent trip to Canada included meetings with a locator
training company which unveiled new technologies,
that would greatly reduce the literature associated
with understanding locating principles and classroom
training. Discussions are also now underway in terms of
accessing the technology to allow us to fully evaluate the
training program. Dial Before You Dig Qld recognises that
establishing an accredited cable locator course is a longterm objective however, identifying the skills to become
an accredited cable locator is something that we can
commence working on immediately.
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Victoria/Tasmania
Sponsorship and Events
The Vic/Tas team has had a busy quarter, continuing to raise awareness
about Dial Before You Dig and safe excavation practices around
underground infrastructure. In Victoria, we had trade stands at
Elmore Field Days, Municipal Works Officers Association conference in
Bendigo, APIA National Conference in Melbourne (to mention a few)
and also attended the Local Government Managers Australia (LGMA)
Conference in Tasmania. We were pleased to participate at trade nights
across Victoria with our partners Housing Industry Association (HIA),
Master Builders Association and NECA, as well as holding awareness
sessions with many of our great Local Government Members. A big
thank you to Worksafe Tasmania for inviting us to participate in their
Gas Awareness sessions in Launceston and Hobart, which delivered
vital safety messages to contractors working around gas pipelines.
A highlight this quarter was our visit and tour of TasNetworks
operations in Hobart. Thank you to all involved. Our recent Technology
Forum showcasing the new mobile web platform for all devices and our
free Damage Reporting System was attended by a large number of our
Members. A big thanks to presenters from PelicanCorp and Mipela for
sharing these exciting developments with our attendees. In February
we will be holding an outdoor forum for contractors – keep an eye out
for details. All of us in the Vic/Tas office would like to thank you for
your continuing support. Your participation in our events and surveys
provide us vital information to improve our service to our Members
and the contractor community.

South Australia/
Northern Territory
CCF SA Partnership
We have recently signed up with
Civil Contractors Federation
(CCF) South Australia as a
Silver Partner. This partnership
is important for both parties,
ensuring that the Dial Before
You Dig service as well as
safe excavation practices are
promoted within the civil
industry. This partnership will
help raise further awareness
and increase protection of
underground assets through a
range of promotional activities.

Sponsorship and Events
It is always great for us to be
involved within the industry and
to spread awareness of the Dial
Before You Dig service. SA/NT has
had a presence at a number of
recent events including the LGA
Roads and Works Conference and
the Riverland Field Days. We also
undertook sponsorship initiatives
with the Master Builders
Association Northern Territory
(MBANT), including sponsorship
at their Excellence Awards
night and hole sponsorship at
their Annual Golf Day. These
initiatives in particular promote
Dial Before You Dig within
Rural South Australia, Darwin
and the Northern Territory,
increasing understanding of our
service and promoting safety
around Australia’s underground
infrastructure.

Visit and tour at TasNetworks in Hobart.

The fine team at Horsham Cricket Club. They
played at the Super8’s tournament, played 4
games and won all 4. Congratulations!

New South Wales/
Australian Capital
Territory
Printing Plans
We would recommend all Members
and excavators use the LATEST version
of Acrobat to view and print plans.
Of course if you have any questions
or queries relating to the plans you
have received contact the asset owner
as soon as possible. The contact
details will be listed on the Enquiry
Confirmation Sheet you receive from
Dial Before You Dig.
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Western Australia

Operations Manager

New Members

Dial Before You Dig WA Operations
Manager Peter Alford has completed
a Local Government Authority
(LGA) Case Study which details the
benefits our existing LGA Members
have experienced since joining
the Dial Before You Dig Service.
The study is currently being used
to assist with a state-wide LGA
recruitment campaign for Ordinary
Membership. If you are interested in
receiving a copy of this study please
contact Peter on the number below.

Western Australia would like to welcome and thank the following
new Members for promoting and supporting the Dial Before You
Dig service:
New Ordinary Members

New Associate Members

Dampier Bunbury Pipeline
Development Group Ashburton
Pty Ltd

Raptor Property Services
Pty Ltd

Cowara Contractors Pty
Ltd

Dampier Bunbury Pipeline
Development Group Pty Ltd

Liquid Limit Strategic
Consulting

Bunbury Telecom Service
Pty Ltd

Dampier Bunbury Natural Gas
Pipeline (WA) Nominees Pty
Ltd

B & D Goldfields Pty Ltd

National Grid Link Pty Ltd

Dampier Bunbury Pipeline
Development Group Fortescue
River Pty Ltd

Crommelins Machinery

Western Service Locators

For enquiries regarding new membership please contact Peter on
08 9424 8116.

Overhead Network

Information on overhead
networks is now available on
Western Power plans, improving
public safety and saving our
customers and employees time.
The information includes
the location of poles and
powerlines. This can be used
to identify risks when working
near Western Power’s network
and assist with implementing
the necessary planning and
precautions.
Remember, in case of an
electrical emergency; make the
safe call 13 13 51.

Apology
Our apologies to Fortesque
Metals Group Ltd (FMGL)
for incorrectly stating their
company name in our last
newsletter. FMGL joined
Dial Before You Dig Western
Australia as a new Ordinary
Member.

Summer in WA can be a
Killer!
We support several events
throughout the year for
the Cancer Council WA and
endorse their message of
applying sunscreen when
outdoors. Many of our
customers work outside and
the sun’s ultraviolet (UV)
radiation is the major cause
of skin cancer when UV is 3 or
above, so be SunSmart! Grab
the free SunSmart app.

We are pleased to announce that
the 2015 mouse mat and magnetic
calendars have arrived and will be
distributed to our current Members
and customers in November
ready for the New Year. If you are
interested in receiving one or both
of these items please contact Peter
on the number below (subject to
availability).

For more information about the
Dial Before You Dig service please
contact Peter on 08 9424 8116.

Identify, Locate and Protect
Underground Utilities
Training
Dial Before You Dig in conjunction
with the Civil Contractors
Federation (CCF) have created an
awareness training program. The
program is intended as a base
understanding for the location and
protection of underground assets.
The course is subsidised and for
bookings please contact Colleen
Alexander (calexander@ccfwa.
com.au) or phone 08 9414 1486.

